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CHAPTER XXVII Continued

Madame de Varnler seated herself
la the shadow so that she would not
at once confront Helena as she en
tend Her jeweled fingers touched
her hair lightly her pose suggested
the languid indifference of a woman
Of the world who awaits the entrance
ot a caller Mercy and tenderness and
womanly pity were denied this beautl
ful animal at her birth Or these di-

vine qualities had been fiercely
cinched by fanatic zeal

r paced to and fro in an agony of
rage and pity and this Medusa fol-

lowed my every movement with hoi
cruel mocking smile

The woman whom I had hoped to
nave from suffering yes the woman
I loved was coming to this chamber
ot horror She was coming radiant
with hope Happiness awaited her
the thought the caresses of a loved
brother repentant of his momentary
folly And perhaps her heart was
boating high with gratitude to moto
the man who she thought had made
this much wlshedfor reconciliation
possible

mack despair awaited her In the
ilttle oratory yonder She was to be

tortured with a dilemma as cruel as
ever racked the heart ot woman

But her decision I could not doubt
I had a proud faith In this lady who
had soot me Into the lists to fight for
her When first I had seen her on the
terrace of the hotel at LucerneIt
seemed ages ago instead of daysI
remembered how her clear gaze had
thrilled me The calm unwavering
look of her gray eyes was truth Itself
t had thought A lie was not possible
for her not even a lie to be spoken
by another for her sake

nut with what abhorrence would
aho regard mol Had I not been drawn
la the subtle web of this Circes net
the dilemma at least would not exist
for her Out if the dilemma did not
exist Sir Mortimers dishonor would
still bo a terrible reality After nil
the curtain had not fallen yet Helena
and I wero both puppets in the hands
ot capricious Fortune It was she

4who held the balances or rather n
God whose wheels may turn

slowly but sooner or later He sees
that Justice Is done-

I had left the door slightly ajar It
was pushed open with a brusque sud
deans that startlpd The servant
must haw known the tragedy that
awaited tkp woman ho was conducting
here With a Frenchmans love of the
dramatic hit ushered her in with
pompous cotinony and stood waiting
expectantly As I closed the door
roughly on fclm Helena saw me
Madame de Varnler seated In the
shadow she bad not yet seen-

I scanned bar face closely I saw
that not hope nor the expectancy of
a happy meeting with her brother was
tier dominant emotion Eager she
was but it was the eagerness of anx
ety and not of hope Her quiet as

curance came from courage and self
control Her brother had disappeared
mysteriously Captain Forbes had been
the victim of a trick she had put her
faith In one who was almost a stran
ger to her and now she had ventured
to the chateau alone Even a man
might have hesitated

But when I stood before her I was
touched to see how she leaned on mo
who had twice failed her

My brother she whispered
Once before she had wrung from

mo the bitter truth Now as then a
certain courage camp from her pres
ence Her own scorn of weakness and
subterfuge supported me I answered
tier simply as I knew she would have
me answerthe direct stern truth

Your brother Is dead Miss Brett
There followed a silence so Intense

that 1 could hear quite distinctly the
river Aaro beating against the chateau
walls With the carious irrelevance
that comes so often In moments ol
tense anxiety I thought It strange that
Captain Forbes bad not given some
sign of his presence In his prison dur
ing the past halt hour Helena leaned
toward me frowning slightly as if in
perplexity

Dead did you sayT Not dead
I repeated the words unconscious-

ly I spoke a little louder The scene
cccmed unreal theatric Again the
irrelovant thought intruded how
when a boy I used to wonder If all the
things that had hitherto happened In
my lifeall my existence were not
one long dream a dream from which
I should awake presently to find my-
self living a life utterly different

lilt seems sir she faltered that
your mission is always to bring bad
tidings It was only the other day
you told trie that the man who loved
me had died Now It Is to tell mo that
the brother I loved so much Is dead

Site smiled pitifully a curiously
twisted smile that expressed her suf
feting more than any tears No re-
proaches could have troubled me as
did that pathetic smile I turned ab ¬

raptly to Madame do Varnlcr whom
she bad not yet seen My vase and
pity overcome my reason I might
havo appealed to a heathen Idol sitting
In grotesque majesty in Its temple of
gloom with as little effect

You are a woman You must have
a womans heart you must feel aeae

I l

tenderness for others In their griet
You havo told mo that your life has
been ono of suffering then have
mercy for this girl who Is suffering
You will not torturo her further You
will leave to her the only comfort that
remains for her the proud memory of
a brother who served his country with

honorIt is for you to do that monsiour
She spoke with assumed Indifference
fingering the cross that hung from
her nock

Mr Haddon said Helena proudly
you will make no appeal to Madame

de Varnlcr to spare mo from suffering
Where lq my brother I suppose that
there is no one here who will deny me
my right to see him

The two women faced each other
Death is sometimes not thu worst

calamity that may befall one madam
At these ominous words Helena

turned to me with a gesture of pain
Her courage faltered though she
fought for her control before the wom ¬

an whom she bated so bitterly
Death Is not the worst calamity

She repeated the words slowly as If
seeking their hidden meaning 4th
this Infamous woman who dragged
down my brother to disgrace when ho
lived will not spare even his memory
She threatens to make his shame even
more public than It is

Your champion has it In his power

t iiiiito prevent that suggested Madam
do Varnler softly

Helena turned on her with horror
It Is Incredible that you thoul

make traffic of a mans love
To mo the love of a man like Sir

Mortimer Brett would teen a
glory nut a disgrace returned tile
adventuress calmly But there was
no love between Sir Mortimer Bret
and myself in the souse you mean
Whatever feeling your brother had for
me was controlled Yes and I tempted
him In that regard his honor Is stain
lessMotionless looked into the oth
ers eyes

And yet you said there is a calam-
Ity worse than death Helena quei
Honed torn between hope and fear

And I say It again Dishonor is
worse than death

Helena turned to me dazed and ap
pealing a trembling drawn slow
ly across her forehead

You are silent What do those cr
traordlnary words mean

I hesitatedIt this woman saysbut it
Is Do not believe her I cried
desperately at length

He has not the courage to tell the
truth cried Madame de Vamicr
walking slowly toward Helena who
shrank Your brother is known
to be guilty of taking bribes

You are right not to believe that
Mr Haddon she said scornfully and
sighed her relief

There arc proofs to convince the
skeptical even you Insisted her

tcrmeiuor with savage emphasis
What you say impossible Where

Is my brother Mr Hnddon
I pointed silently to the oratory

Helena turned to go thither but
Madame de Varnlcr burred her ea

I trance
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Ah Guar afraid she cried
standing at the door of the oratory
with extended arms You date not
face tho truth Listen madam the
proofs of your brothers guilt are not
Imaginary They exist in ifs own
writing Not ono signature which may
bo forged there are wholo pages You
listen now you will tremble before I
have finished At present there Is no
one who has seen these proofs except
myself But dare to doubt me to
Ignore these proofs and they shall be
for tho wholo world to read Do you
hear I say for tho whole world and
Russia would give me any svm tt choso
to ask for those papers Do voa hate
mo so much and scorn me so bitterly
that you prefer to see your brothers
namo held up as a byword for Eu
ropes contempt You disdain to think
It possible that my charge be true
Then what you to fear There
is no one who can more surely Identify
your brothers writing than yourself
Which will you choose It is for you
to say Will you consent to see these
papers now or am I to sell them to
tho embassies of Russia or Austria

Tho two women measured
other In a long silence I watched the
duel tho open window where I
stood M4dame do Varnicrs threat
was a tcfrlblo ono It was tho fierce
pleading of a desperate and unscrupu
Ions ndvoiturcss striving frantically to
move tho ofty of a sister In a
brothers icctltuilo and honor I had
faith In tho courage and nobility ot
soul of Helena I believed that she
would taco shame and unhappiness
with resolution But I could not
wonder that Madame de Varnicrs
menace made her hesitate

Tho seconds passed and still
they faced each other In silence That
long silence seemed to me ominous I
suffered with Helena In the anguish of
her decision

To yield would bo to doubt But If
she refused to yield to doubt And If
this woman spoke tho truth and made
good her throat For herself she
would endure everything rather than

I Your Brother Is Dead Miss Brett

havo

each

hand

false

back

most

Is

have

each

from

trust

calm

slow

compromise with this betrayer of
mens honor But there was the
mother to be thought of

She had decided She raised her
handa slowly in a gesture that pathet
ically showed ner submission Madame
do Varaler had conqueredso far

Do not think I doubt because 1

consent She turned to where I stftod
But if this woman is sincere and be

lieves that these proofs exist others
will believe It too There Is no for-
gery so clover that I should not de
tect it My brothers handwriting was
peculiar Ills honor must not bo ques
tloned because of a clever trick Come
I will see those papers

Madame de Varnler glided across
the bare room and struck the heavy
door of the little chamber she had
already pointed out to me as contain
ing the safe Tp my surprise tho door
had not been locked It opened yon
derously and I saw tho gleam of the
safe She stood at tho doorway and
beckoned to Helena

Come madam or are you afraid to
trust yourself In the room alone with
me

Has Mr Haddon already uton these
papers that he Is not to como

Mr Haddon has seen copies of the
original papers In the sao returned
Madame de Varnler In tMumpb He
was feo convinced of your brothers
guilt that ho destroyed these copies
You will not bo surprised then If Ire¬

fuse to trust him with the precious

originalsI
io expostulation I

knew thu uselessness of that and we
I had agreed that Helena was to decide

for herself I had faith enough la
her not to doubt her ultimate decision

I will see these papers with you
alone said Helena quietly

And yon will Rive me your word of
honor that you will act follow the ex

t t

ample of Mr HadOon ra atutapung
destroy tbemT IIGI

My word of honor cried
with bitterness Would you believe
that If you think my brother guilty of

dishonorI bollevo it answered Ma-

dame do Varnldr
Then I give it to you

She walked to tho room with a firm
step passing mo where I stood

tone bravo I whlspefdtIne on
your guard Refuse to believe that
your brother Is guilty no matter what
specious proofs this woman may show
you It is simply Impossible that he
bo gnlltr

Why do you say thlltr Her eyes
were very wistful

Because I looked at her steadily
I know how Impossible it would be

for tho sister
Your faith strengthens mine She

entered the room passing by Madame
do Varnler at the threshold

An rovolr M Coward tho woman
cried tauntingly and the key turned
in the door

CHAPTER XXVIII

Cowardl-
I heart n clock In the village strike

tho hour It was six Tho chateau
walls cast n long shadow on tho oppo-
site bank of the river Tho mountains
in the far distance were purple antS
red In tho evening light The long
day was coming owlftly to an end
and the night was mysterious with Its
promise of despair

This tower of the three rooms Two
of these rooms held their tragedies
What If tho third room bad Its tra-
gedy likewise

I struck sharply the door of that
room In which Madame do Varnlei
had said that Captain Forbes was Im
prisoned I listened there was no
answer I called the name of the
kings messenger aloud still there
was no answer Soon the moon would
rise and its cold rays might fan on
tho lifeless body of Forbes for if all
wore well why should there be this
ominbus quiet

Tbo suspense was unendurable I
listened at tho door of the room that
concealed the two women I beard
the murmcr of voices That rcarisurod
mo so far as Helenas safety was con
cerned but It made mo absolutely
certain that Captain Forbes must have
hoard my voice If he wore living and
In that room

And when the two women came out
I shrank from that coming with

dread I had told Helena to bo bravo
to Ignore the evidence of her own
sight But I had Itcou shaken in my
own belief as to Sir Mortimers Inno-
cence Surely her faith would be
greater than mine but the evidence
seemed so overwhelmingly against Sir
Mortimer If Sir Mortimers letters
and notes were genuine At any ratt
the woman I loved must hold a hitter
cup to her blanched lips It mast be
emptied to tho very dregs Her suffer
Ing was Inevitable whether site be
lieved her brother Innocent or guilty

I could not doubt that she would
refuse to purchase tho silence of
Madame de Varnlcr at the cost of fur-
ther dishonor even though I were
chiefly to bear that myself But If
she demanded that Waa I strong
enough to resist her tears I must bo
My reason told me of the folly of
Madame do Varnlcra plan But If I
yielded weakly presently and tho ruse
actually succcodcd J knew that the
hypocrisy of the act would become
moro and more dreadful to Helena
with the coming years No If In that
supremo ccstucy of her agony sh p

should entreat me I must still refuse
I must decide for her even though
she thought my own cowardice to
sponslblo for that refusal

Coward I How that word beat a
devlln tattoo on my excited brain II
had Leon tho keynote to all my suffer
ing and to all my Joy Willoughby
had died uttering it Helena had
echoed it in thought and Madame dt
Varnler had spoken It again and aga-

in her fierce contempt during the past
hour Yes It was tho keynote of m
suffering and my joy It was the
motif tbat obtruded again and again la
tho stormy music of these past hours
It was a baneful talisman a watch-
word Its letters seemed to hava Al

most a magic potency It was a coom
tersign that opened for mo the gala
of paradise and hell

A tallsmant A Watchword I A coun
tersign Suddenly I saw the word
COWARD written In flaming let-
ters They revolved furiously The
danced before my vision

Thltf was sheer madness this la
poslblc conjecture I reasoned the un
reasoning Impulse to bone agalna
hope But the forlorn desperate pea
slblllty fought obstinately for rccog
nltlon It held mo with all tho dams
Ing power ota halluclnatlM

And then suddenly it became a con
vlctlon It was no longer an Iranoss
ble hope not even an Intuition It be-

came an absolute belief a certainty
And this was the reason for my DA

lief
Whenever Madame de Varaler had

mentioned the safe the had called ms
coward

COWARD I

That was the combination of nit
safeAt

last a door opened Helena made

her way toward me with uncortalt
steps her hands hold out before her
as one groping In the dark Item apian
did fearlessness was gone She look-

ed at me with the r la eyes of i
wounded animal vainly seeking a wa
of escape As she reached mr aide
her hands were still held out as if fob

protection grasped thorn floury
but I didnotllpoakTO

I A kiss on the UpeI vortfc tn it
Ira hand

IMPROVED DITCHING PLOW

Inventor Who Thinks He Has Pro-

vided an Effective Machine

A recent Invention provides an Im
proved ditching plow especially
adapted for digging tiling sower
ditches or draining ditches The do
vice Is of very simple construction
and capable of effective service in any
character of soil It Is especially
adapted to be drawn by a Unction en
glne or capstan says Scientific Amer-
Ican As shown In the engraving It
comprises a beam A which extends
forward and with an upward Inclina
lion from tho cleancV II The latter is
triangular In shape being provided
with two diverging wings The pur-
pose of tho cleaner Is to travel over
the surface of the ground and remove
the excavated material from the edges
of the ditch Tho beam A la hinged
to tho cleaner so as to provide for a
certain amount of vertical motion He
low the bean and forming an anglo
therewith Is a blade C provided with
a cutting edge at Us lower end which

The Plow In Use

nerves to enter the earth more or leas
deeply ns tho plow In drawn forward
and carry the excavated material tc
the surface At Us forward end this
blade Is braced by menus of a support
D which is fasted to the beam A At
the forward end of tho Loam A IB a
elevls bar K which Is secured at Itt
upper ond to draft bar F extending
to tho rear of the beam A In this
devil bar are a series of apertures
adapted to receive a link to which s
pulley block Is connected Thy block
carves to receive the cable that Is

poi cd to the wlndlaM or dram of the
traction engine for the punKM ol
drawing the car forward Owing tc
tho Ifclitnem of this plow It may
readily be loaded upon a truck sad
transported from place to place

THE HORSE OR MOTOR

What Kind of Force for Plowing Shall
De Used

On the ordinary farm the animal It
still of greater lorvleo titan any nio
chanleal torso The steam plow U

loaf on the large area bnt tho map
of snail means and having under loll
control a small farm will depend on
the horw or the ox tho mule or the
cow Which kind ho shall use must
bo governed by tho conditions undot
which he work It may bo surprls
lag to those living on the prairies ot
the welt to learn that even oxen are
itlll used for the work ot plowing
Uut on hilly stony land tho ox It

still valuable for a plow animal The
tact that ho Is slow makes him the
more valuable for when tho plow IB

moving among atones mil roots U Ik

better that It move slowly than rap
Idly But on the lands of the went
says tho Farmers Review a fast
moving animal U needed andnamenvariations apply to tho use of plowstcygreater plows driven by steam Some
experiments have recently been made
In Germany to determine at just what
point the steam plow Is more val
uable than tho plow draws by horses
or oxen The conclusion Is rcachcu
that it U Impossible to make an esti
mate In the report the cost of
power machinery for plowing ana
cultivating small farms IB said to be
prohibitive but whore farmers owning
large areas can corporate anti buy a
steam plow this Is declared to be a
matter of economy

LOW BARN FLOOR TRUCK

Will Prove Convenient for Moving
Heavy Barrels Boxes Etc

>

A hand truck for UHO on the barn
floor where heavy barrels and boxes

demand occasional
movement can bo
made after the
method shown in
tho accompanying
illustration This
plan consist of
nothing more than
taking two 4x4s

about two feet long and connecting
them by mortising In two 3x3s and ad
Dusting castors to each of tho four cor-

ners Any ono who adopts such a plan
says the Prairie Farmer will find that
It Is a good convenient article

Use a Line
Tho first rows of the garden should

always bo laid out by a lino to make
thorn perfectly straight and If a hand
drill U not used a gOlden marker with
three pr four logs Is very convenient
lr jqsslhjo the rows should not run
north and south because it admits of
the suns rays better on both sides of
the small plants

t
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FREEZING OF WELLS

Reason Why the Deep Ones Cause
More Trouble Than Shallow Ones

Throughout p of tho northern
states the freezing of wells and pumps
causes much trouble and the greatest
difficulty is experienced In keeping
some of the wells open for use during
tho winter Strangely enough the
shallow open wells give lose trouble
than the deeper drilled or doublet
tubed driven wells In which tlio Inner
or pump tube Is carried below the out-

er casing Tho determination of tho
cause of the freezing and of moans
for Its prevention Is of so great prac-
tical Importance that a study of the
subject has been made by ono of the
geologists of tho United States geolog
ical survey

The freezing of wells Is practically
confined to districts where too air tem
peratures frequently go considerably
below zero and where the material
penetrated aro either porous or con
talc actual openings and passages
through which tho air can circulate
A recent Investigation of tho well of
Maine n largo number of which are In
granite slates and other compact
close grained rocks discovered no In
stances of deep freezing In DUnne
Iota North Dakota and Nebraska on
tho other hand largo numbers of wells
penetrating porous deposits or cav
ernouir limestones freeze every win-

ter In Wisconsin and Michigan
freezing though less common occa
atonally occur and also In Iowa Mia 4

Dourl Kentucky and Indiana 1

Many of the simpler devices adopted
to prevent freezing are complete fail
urns while others aro partially sue
coastal The Inherent difficulty lies
In tho construction of tho well The
following suggestions are mode by the
geologist

In open wells whore air obtains ac
eelS through the soil and at the Jane
tion of curb and cover n cement
cover should bo tightly fitted to tilt
aunt and the curb itself should be
epatod with cement for some distance
below thu surface

In drilled or doubletubed driven
wells time current of cold air drawn In

it periods of high barometer between
tho outor and Inuor casing near the
surface and passing out In a porous
bed at the bottom above tho water
level will cause freezing If the water-
s pumped >o that It stands In tbn

lunar tube above the lower ond of the
iiitor casing and a long conUnued
rlrrunt tlf such cold air may cause

rooting of the ground water about
and lu lime well tube For this condi
lion ssys the Farmers Volou It Is lug
TMtod that tho space between tho out
r and Inner tube near tho surface txt

iftfkot with sumo Impervious mate
tal A Illllnp of comont resting on an

mprovliotl plug la probably the most
effective The homemade rag pack
ns sometimes used Is ton porous to-

asrvo the purpose
The same treatment Is sitgsMlcd

for wells with leaky oa lapi for tlrlv
m wolla paMlBK through reeks porous
sough to permit tho paiwaio of large
surreal of chilled air during periods
af high barometer and for wells In
wblth the outer easing ends In some
avorn or open pasMga that Is the I

space between the welt tube and the
lump tube near the surface should be
tightly plugtod with Impervious ma ¬

terial About tome wilt the ground
arevlcos through which tho air circa
ales are so numerous that Immunity
tom freezing can bo obtained only

by plugging the space about tho pump
tubo from top to bottom with cement

A ROCK SKID

One Made from Fork of Tree Will Do
Effective Service

A rock slfld may bo made similar to
that shown In the accompanying lUg
tration by cutting a fork bream a tree

The Completed Skid

and nailing six Inch boards across each
end The rock Is placed In the
space C

THE
Probably onehalf of the value of all

barnyard manure made la tho United
States la lost through neglect of It
or of tot knowing the best methods
for handling and using It

In the United States much of the
farm land needs tiling oven the land
that Is not subject to bolus over
flowed

Every particle of barnyard manure
unpaid be gotten under the surface of
the soil If possible as In that way the
land gets tho most out of It

Flighty acres of good land is enough
to keep a good farmer busymore
lu fact than many farmers can farm
well

The hand cultivator or wheel hoe I

Is a tool that Is almost indispensable
In tho garden

Much work can bo pushed now
would bo a drag If hold till thatIhence up-

How to Drownvyeedi
Germination of weed seed Is pro

vented by keeping the soil well JmlI
verized by frequent stirring hence II
frequently cultivated or hood tho
moisture will bo conserved end weeds I

killed It is a difficult matter to cul
irate the gardentup much because
stirring tho soil Admits of air and heal
which aids tho work of the bacteria in
the soil making the plant food more
available


